There is no consensus regarding the time of antiepileptic drug withdrawal and the relevant risk factors for seizure relapse. In this study, we aimed to determine the seizure relapse rates and the associated risk factors for seizure relapse in childhood epilepsy. Two-hundred sixty-six epileptic patients who discontinued the antiepileptic drug therapy after a seizure-free period of at least two years, were enrolled into the study. The data of the patients regarding sex, febrile convulsion history, family history, age at onset, type of epilepsy, total number of seizures and antiepileptic drugs, seizures during treatment, mental status, first and last electroencephalography, brain imaging findings, etiological factors and seizure relapse in the first two years after antiepileptic drug withdrawal were obtained from the patients' files. Univariate logistic regression analysis was performed for each variable. The variables which were found to be statistically significant in univariate analysis, were included in multivariate logistic regression analysis. The overall seizure relapse rate after antiepileptic drug withdrawal was 19.2%. There were no significant differences for seizure relapse rate after antiepileptic drug withdrawal between patient groups with respect to sex, family history, type of epilepsy, febrile convulsion history, seizures before treatment, first electroencephalography findings, brain imaging findings and etiology. However, there were statistically significant differences for seizure relapse rate among patient groups concerning age at onset of epilepsy, new seizure during treatment, the total number of antiepileptic drugs, mental status, and last electroencephalography findings. We imply that the clinical status of the patients should be considered before the cessation of drug therapy rather than the etiological factors or laboratory findings.
Introduction
Worldwide ten and a half million children under the age of 15 years are estimated to have epilepsy. In developed countries and developing countries, the annual incidence rate of 41-50/100 000 and 61-124/100 000 have been reported respectively [1, 2] . Cumulative incidence studies under 15 year old children indicate that 1.0-1,7% of children have had at least one seizure and 0.7-0.8% have had recurrent seizures [1] [2] [3] 4] Overall, 70-80% of epileptic children reach complete remission with antiepileptic therapy with a better prognosis than epileptic adults even after treatment discontinuation [5] [6] [7] . However, there is no consensus regarding the time of withdrawal and the relevant risk factors in terms of seizure relapse [5, 8, 9] . The most important point to withdraw antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) is the presence of a seizure free period of at least two years in an epileptic patient. The relapse rates in childhood-onset epilepsy have been reported as 22.4-40.0% after AEDs withdrawal [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Thus, determination of the risk factors for relapse after AEDs withdrawal is crucial to minimize the seizure relapse rates. In this study, we aimed to determine the seizure relapse rates and the associated risk factors after AEDs withdrawal in childhood epilepsy.
Material and Methods
Two hundred sixty-six epileptic pediatric patients who discontinued the AED therapy after a period of at least two years seizure-free period, and had a follow-up an additional two years after were enrolled in the study. This 
Results
The overall seizure relapse rate after AEDs withdrawal was 19.2%. Demographic features and statistical results of the patients for seizure relapse are summarized in Table 1 . According to univariate logistic regression analysis, there were no significant differences for seizure relapse rate after AEDs withdrawal between patient groups with respect to sex, febrile convulsion history, family history and type of epilepsy, seizures before treatment, first EEG findings, brain imaging findings and etiology (p>0.05). However, there were significant differences for seizure relapse rates between patient groups with respect to age at onset of epilepsy (OR=0. 
Discussion
In recent years, many studies have been done in epileptic children for determining the parameters for and especially the risk factors affecting seizure relapse after AEDs withdrawal. Yet, there is no consensus concerning the conditions for discontinuation of AEDs. Long-term antiepileptic therapy displays various adverse effects. Therefore, both the seizure relapse risk and the side effects of AEDs alike should be kept in mind while deciding on AEDs withdrawal.
Seizure relapse rates after AEDs withdrawal have been reported as 22.4-40.0% and 85-90% of all those relapses that occur in the first two years of withdrawal [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Accordingly, children should be followed closely during the first two years after AEDs withdrawal. Altunbaşak et al. reported the seizure relapse rate as 20.6% in children with uncomplicated epilepsy, and they claimed that the low rate was associated with the absence of neurological deficits, mental retardation and EEG abnormalities at the time of treatment discontinuation [14] . In our study, overall seizure relapse rate after AED withdrawal was 19.2%. Our relatively lower rate can be attributed to the high number of patients with low risk factors present in the study group.
The results in terms of the effect of sex on seizure relapse rate were inconsistent. Altunbaşak et al. reported the seizure relapse rate as 30.8% in females and 13.8% in males [14] . They also mentioned that female sex was an important risk factor for seizure relapse. We found the seizure relapse rate as 20.7% in females and 18.1% in males and there was no significant difference between them.
There are some reports suggesting that the history of epilepsy in the family or previously experienced febrile convulsions is risk factors for seizure relapse [16] [17] . We found no significant association between seizure relapse rates and the family history of epilepsy or the previous febrile convulsions.
Epileptic syndromes are completely different from one other according to remission rates. For example, although remission rate is 100% in benign rolandic epilepsy, it is much lower in juvenile myoclonic epilepsy and West Syndrome. In one study, it was reported that idiopathic epilepsies had higher remission rates than cryptogenic and symptomatic epilepsies [18, 19] . It is claimed that the factors associated with remission [5] . The relapse rates were lower in early onset cryptogenic epilepsy than in early onset symptomatic epilepsy [20] . In this study, seizure relapse rates were higher in symptomatic epileptic patients when compared with the idiopathic epileptic group. However, the difference did not reach statistical significance. We did not find any significant difference for seizure relapse rates between the patients with normal and abnormal brain imaging findings neither. Reported in the literature that seizure relapse rates were different according to epilepsy types; being lower in simple partial epilepsy [21] . In this regard, our findings did not show any difference between patients with generalized and partial epilepsy.
In the literature there are several studies with contradictory results which have investigated the effects of several factors, i.e. the number of seizures before treatment, the total number of seizures, the time period from the initiation of treatment until the convulsions being under control, the duration of discontinuation and seizure relapse rates after AED withdrawal [5, 14, 22] . It has been reported that the overall seizure relapse rate was 23-71% in patients who did not receive any treatment after the first seizure and seizure relapse rates were higher in patients who had abnormal EEG findings and symptomatic epilepsy [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The relation between age at onset of epilepsy and seizure relapse rates have been investigated in several studies with contradictory results [10, 11, 29] . The children who had the first seizure before six year-old had higher rates of family history of epilepsy and febrile convulsion, but had lower seizure relapse rates after AED withdrawal [5] . Emerson et al. reported that the patients who had the first seizure before two year-old had higher seizure relapse rates than those who had the first seizure after two year-old [10] . On the other hand, Altunbaşak et al. reported that patients who had the first seizure before they reached two years old showed better prognosis [14] . Berg and Shinnar reported that the epilepsies, which began before 12 years od age, had higher rate of seizure relapse risk than those after 12 years of age [30] . Shinnar et al. also reported that the mean age of epilepsy was 6.9 years in patients who had seizure relapse and 4.3 years in patients who did not have seizure relapse [31] . In our study, we found that age at theonset of epilepsy (especially >5 years), the total number of seizures (especially >5 seizure), new seizure during treatment, and the need for polytherapy were important risk factors for seizure relapse after AEDs withdrawal.
Some studies have mentioned higher or lower seizure relapse rates in epileptic patients with mental retardation. Emerson et al. reported that epileptic patients with mental retardation had higher relapse rates than thoses without mental retardation [10] . It has been said that the first EEG findings had no value to predict the prognosis [32] [33] [34] . In this study, we found that patients with mental retardation had a higher risk for seizure relapse after AEDs withdrawal than the ones who had normal mental status. We found that the first EEG findings were not risk factors for seizure relapse. However, we found that patients who had generalized abnormality in their last EEG had higher risk for seizure relapse than patients who had normal EEG.
Many variables, which were found to be statistically significant in univariate logistic regression, were not found statistically significant after adjustment by other variables in multivariate analysis. The most important reason of this situation is multicollinearity. Due to that, we didn't use some variables in terminal model. On the other hand, relations in some variables are two sided. We couldn't evaluate which variable was the cause or the outcome; for example relation between multi drug use or abnormal EEG finding and AED.
In conclusion, the risk factors associated with seizure relapse after AEDs withdrawal in epileptic patients are of paramount importance for the decision of treatment discontinuation. In our study, we found that early age at onset of epilepsy (<2 years), more seizure numbers (>5 years), mental retardation, and the need for polytherapy were important risk factors for seizure relapse after AEDs withdrawal. Therefore, rather than the etiological factors or laboratory findings, we imply that the clinical status of the patient should be considered before the cessation of drug therapy. The retrospective nature of this study is a limitation factor and clarifying risk of seizure relapse after AEDs withdrawal needs prospective studies.
